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RED WINE
30

Conde Valdemar Rioja Reserva

1 Ca'

Rioja, Spain

	Complex aromas with subtle spicy notes and ripe black fruit touches, leading to
a generous, intense palate full of plums, raisins and chocolate. Beautiful balance
of fruit and oak, with a long, persistent finish.
175ml: £12.10

31

250ml: £17.10

del Console Prosecco Extra Dry Veneto, Italy

A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear and flowers.
The palate is fresh dry with a lovely fine bubble.
bottle: £29.50 125ml: £6.00

bottle: £50.00

2 Ca'

del Console Prosecco Rosé Veneto, Italy

The delicate pink colour gives every suggestion of the scents of summer
berries that follow. On the palate, the fine mousse gives way to flavours
of wild strawberries and stone fruits, with a crisp, refreshing finish.

Costasera Amarone Classico, Masi
Veneto, Italy

Bright and intense on the nose with aromas of preserved cherries and dried plums
together with hints of fruits of the forest and cinnamon. Good weight from the alcohol
and structured on the palate, opening out to attractive aromas of cherries and vanilla.

bottle: £30.50 125ml: £6.50

bottle: £69.00
32

3 Franciacorta

Charmes de Kirwan, Margaux

Lombardy, Italy

Bordeaux, France

An extremely classy example of Franciacorta, combining rich flavours
of toasted brioche, butterscotch, baked apricots and almonds with
subtle herbaceous notes and a clean, fresh finish

	
A consistently good and complex wine, with lovely overt, fruity scent and excellent
depth on the palate.

bottle: £75.00
33

bottle: £51.00 125ml: £9.00

Barolo Bussia, Prunotto

4 Franciacorta

Piedmont, Italy

Rosé Prestige Ed 43, Ca’ del Bosco
Lombardy, Italy

Imposing single-site Barolo. On the nose, an intense perfume of plum and ripe cherry with
hints of flowers and spicy aromas. On the palate, concentrated and profound, with soft
texture and a long finish.

This rosé Franciacorta is surprisingly rich and textured beyond the up-front
flavours of peach, apricot and crushed blueberry. Full-bodied and complex
with a lingering, creamy finish.

bottle: £117.00
34

Cuvée Prestige Ed. 43, Ca’ del Bosco

bottle: £67.50

Guado al Tasso, Antinori
Tuscany, Italy

Powerful yet displaying great lightness of touch, this Guado Al Tasso has vibrant aromas
of plum, blackberry, mint, liquorice and cassis, leading to a silky-smooth palate of
beautiful poise and precision.

5

bottle: £204.00
35

Champagne Jacquesson Cuvée 744 Champagne, France

A splendidly inviting aroma of apple, quince and crusty bread lends this
new cuvée a winning combination of freshness and generosity.
bottle: £84.00

Sassicaia

Tuscany, Italy
What a fantastic wine! The nose shows a wonderful, forward, overt fragrance with alluring
notes of violets, crushed red cherries, black currant pastille, and salty black damson plums
with just the gentlest dusting of vanilla pod spice and coffee beans

ROSÉ WINE

bottle: £550.00

6

Pieno Sud Rosato, IGT Puglia Puglia, Italy

A refreshing rose‚ with notes of red fruits and orange blossom, dry but full of flavour,
finishing with a bit of spice.
175ml: £5.65

DESSERT WINE
36

7

Fruity aromas and flavours of ripe red fruit, cranberries and watermelon. The palate has
a gentle sweetness with a refreshing acidity that prevents it from becoming cloying.

Torcolato, Maculan
Veneto, Italy

8

½ bottle: £41.50

9

Fruit-driven, with the perfect balance between tangy grapefruit, orange marmalade, root
ginger and spicy oak, all given a lift on the finish by Furmint’s typical fresh acidity.
bottle: £52.50

bottle: £24.50

Terre del Noce Pinot Grigio Rosé Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy

175ml: £6.25

Tokaji Late Harvest, Oremus
Tokaj, Hungary

250ml: £8.55

Jam-packed with the ripe strawberry and raspberry fruit you would expect from this
variety, but with far more intensity and structure than the norm. The finish is long,
lingering and clean, with a fine acidity.

Brilliantly original wine, with aromas of apricots, orange blossom and amaretti,
a decadently rich mid-palate, and an elegant, refreshing almondy finish.

37

bottle: £22.50

Golden State Zinfandel Rosé California, USA
175ml: £6.15

125ml: £14.20

250ml: £7.90

250ml: £8.75

bottle: £25.00

M de Minuty Côtes de Provence Rosé Provence, France
A beautiful pale pink colour, with aromas of redcurrants giving way to a fresh, yet
well-rounded palate offering delicate flavours of peaches and candied orange peel.
bottle: £35.50

RED WINE

WHITE WINE
10

Pieno Sud Bianco, IGT Terre Siciliane

20

Sicily, Italy

Sicily, Italy

A juicy, well-balanced wine that captures the sunshine of Sicily, with a blend of ripe red
fruit and spicy characters.

	This delicately perfumed blend of native Sicilian grape varieties offers ripe pear
and red apple fruit, a hint of spice, and lemony crispness on the finish.
175ml: £5.65
11

250ml: £7.90

175ml: £5.65

bottle: £22.50

Terre del Noce Pinot Grigio delle Dolomiti

21

250ml: £7.90

Morandé Pionero Merlot Reserva
Valle Central, Chile

the mouth, and a clean, crisp finish.

Beautifully balanced with smooth ripe plum and raspberry fruit with some savoury
cinnamon and a neat medium- bodied texture, finishing on notes of dark chocolate.

175ml: £6.25

250ml: £8.75

175ml: £6.00

bottle: £25.00

Codici Masserie Fiano

22

250ml: £8.40

Montalto Organic Nero d'Avola
Sicily, Italy

by a lively citrus crispness.

Notes of ripe red fruits, sweet spices and liquorice. The fruit flavours continue on the
round, generous palate.
bottle: £26.00

bottle: £26.50

Albaclara Sauvignon Blanc, Haras de Pirque

23

Abruzzo, Italy

This refined Sauvignon Blanc offers mineral aromas balanced with fresh citrus notes,
delicate white peach and a touch of spice. The palate shows exceptional purity, with
elegant herbal notes and a refreshing finish.

Youthful and juicy, with flavours of plums and morello cherries. The palate is full-bodied 		
with lovely tannins and a fruity finish.

7.40

£

250ml:

10.40

£

bottle:

175ml: £6.70

30.00

£
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250ml: £9.40

Finca La Colonia Colección Malbec, Norton
Deep red colour with violet hues. Aromas of ripe red fruit, cassis and black pepper, with
more fruit and a touch of spice on the palate. Elegant and smooth with a long finish.

Fresh peaches, apricots and delicate white flowers dominate on the nose. The palate is
delicate and fruity with a fresh, balancing acidity and a long, elegant finish.
bottle: £32.00

175ml: £7.40
25

250ml: £10.40

Tormaresca Nèprica Primitivo, Puglia
Red fruits, black cherry and notes of liquorice. The palate is well-rounded, with soft, supple
tannins and a pleasingly fresh finish.

Great texture and precision, with distinctive almond notes on the palate.

bottle: £34.00

bottle: £33.00
26

Pecorino Vellodoro, Umani Ronchi
A refreshing, light-to-medium-bodied Pecorino, combining tangy green apple fruit flavours
with hints of herbs, stones and almonds. The lively acidity lifts the palate, giving a finish
that’s as clean as a whistle.
bottle:

	
Super-ripe berry fruit, dried plums and vanilla on the nose. Rich and concentrated
on the palate, with a soft, smooth texture and a generous fruit-filled finish.

bottle: £36.00

36.00

£
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Cannonau I Fiori, Pala
Sardinia, Italy

Joseph Gewurztraminer, Tenuta J Hofstätter

Grenache by any other name, Cannonau here gives a typical rendition of peppery 			
summer-berry fruit, full to begin with, then nicely dry on the finish.

Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy

This is a highly individual wine and a textbook Gewurztraminer. Full, bright straw yellow,
concentrated with a strong aromatic character reminiscent of dried flowers and rose
petals. Full-bodied, luscious but dry.
bottle: £44.00
18

Organic Passo Doble Tierra Soleada, Masi Tupungato
Mendoza, Argentina

Abruzzo, Italy

17

bottle: £30.00

Puglia, Italy

Gavi di Gavi La Contessa
Piedmont, Italy

16

bottle: £27.00

Mendoza, Argentina

Pulenta Estate XIV Pinot Gris
Mendoza, Argentina

15

Podere Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Umani Ronchi

Aconcagua, Chile

175ml:
14

bottle: £24.00

Puglia, Italy

	
This characterful grape from southern Italy gives a rich, peachy style balanced

13

bottle: £22.50

Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy

	
Elegant, dry Pinot Grigio with apple and banana fruit aromas, floral lift in

12

Pieno Sud Rosso, IGT Terre Siciliane

bottle: £38.00
28

Pèppoli Chianti Classico, Antinori
Tuscany, Italy

Chablis 1er Cru Montmains, Brocard

	
Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla and chocolate.

Burgundy, France

Pleasantly lingering with a fresh, vibrant feel in the mouth.

Intense aromatic notes of yellow rose lead to a fresh, medium-bodied
palate and a nicely lingering finish.
175ml: £13.25

250ml: £18.75

bottle: £39.00
bottle: £55.00
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Bourgogne Pinot Noir Prestige, Henri de Villamont
Burgundy, France

19

Chardonnay Vigna San Francesco, Tasca
Sicily, Italy

Complex bouquet of banana, pineapple, citrus, candied fruit, vanilla, cinnamon and white
chocolate. The palate is very rich and intense with a serious mineral seam.

Henri de Villamont red burgundy is in fact a rather sophisticated affair, showing
real depth of fruit and a fine silky texture. The balance between berry-floral flavour,
medium-bodied structure and gentle oak is absolutely spot-on.
bottle: £43.00

bottle: £74.00

MORE RED WINES...

